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PROGRAM

Thursday, july 30
3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
EARLY REGISTRATION in Riley H all (#3)

Friday, july 31
7:30 -11:00 am
REGISTRATION on Riley Hall Pario (#3)
7:30 -9:15am
CoNTINENTAL BREAKFAST on Riley Hall Patio (#3)

The fourreen mairres d'horel for rhe
1998 lnrernarional Pinor Noir Celebration
are distingui shed so mmeliers and wine stewards
from around rhe Stare who donate their rime
ro ensure our guests' fine service. Please feel free
ro ask rh em about rhe wines. Our rhanks ro
them all for rheir outstanding efforrs o~
behalf of rhis evenr.

8:00 - 9:00 am
PI NOT NoiR 101 in GrafHall (# 14) Room 101

Ma£tres d'Hotel

9:15 - 9:45 am
OPENING CEREMONIES OF THE
1998 CELEBRATION AND iNTRODUCTION
OF THE FEATURED WI NEMAKERS with a welcome
!Tom Oregon Governor John Kia.haber
in Melrose H all (#2)

Nader Afshar - Da Vincis - Salem
Michael Autrey- Paleys Place- Portland
Mark Baisch Deluxe Billiard Parlor- McMinnville

(Limited enrollment; please inquire about
availability at Registration ifyou did not
pre-register by mail.) A basic warm- up seminar

designed for those wirh perhaps a li trle less
experience, ro bring yo u up ro speed on tasting
and evaluating Pinot nair. Presenred by
Andrea Immer & Sreven O lson.

Andy Zalman - H iggins - Portland

10:00 am - Noon
TERROIR AND THE WI NEMAKER
in Dillin Hall (#16)
This rasring and seminar will tackle the
age-old question of winemaking vs. rerroir.
During rhe '96 crush, rhree wineries, in three
sub-appellations of the Willamette Valley, rraded
one-ron lots of each other's best Pinot grapes.
The winemakers, Terry Cas reel of Berhel Heights
Vineyard , Lynn Penner-Ash of Rex Hill
Vineyards & Winery and Bill Fuller and William
Musgnung of Tualatin Vineyards each then made
three differenr wines according ro their own
sryle. After hea ring from the wi nemakers about
their experi ences with rhe fruit, moderaror
John Paul will propose this challenge:
detect rhe signature of winemaker, or rhat
of the vineya rd , in each of rhe wines .
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Jim Biddle - Brasserie Montmarte- Portland
Michael Biggs Chateaulin Restaurant & Wine Shoppe- Ashland

Marc Byrne - Zefiro - Portland
Randy Goodman Wildwood Restaurant & Bar - Portland

Paul Markgraf- Atwaters - Portland
Ken Pahlow - Mortons Bistro Northwest- Salem
Mark Pape - Third Street Grill - McMinnville
Laura Rumbel - Oba 1 Restaurante- Portland
Kimmy Wartena - The American Palate - Portland
David Woodman The H eathman Restaurant & Bar - Portland

Noon - 2:00 p.m.
LE DEJE UN ER S u R L' HERBE
in the Oak Grove in fronr of M elrose Hall (# 2) .
Our opening lunch wi ll be an eleganr and
relaxing picnic created by chefs Philippe Boulot
and Susan Boulot (bot h of The Heathman
Restaurant & Bar), Thierry Rautureau
(Rover's) , Paul Ornstein (Southpark Seafood
Crill & Wine Bar) and Pascal Sau ron.
3:00 - 5:00 p .m.
A choice of afternoon act ivities
and presenrations, including:
PI OTS FROM OFF THE BEATEN PATH
under the trees on the west side of Riley Hall Patio
(#3) A drop- in, walk around tasting of Pi not no irs
from our Featured Wineries located in any region
other than France, Oregon or Cal ifo rni a. Wines at
this tasting have been selected because they exhibit
characteristics commo n in their area of origin.
Winemakers w ill be on hand ro discuss their wines
and the district in which th ey are grown.
A GLAss oF PI NOT & A NYTHI NG GoEs ...
in Riley Hall (#3 ), room 20 I .
Offered at 3 & 4:15p.m. We all know
that Pinot noir can be paired with virtuall y any
food, but it's the preparation, eve n the sauce
which can m ake or break a match. This cooking
demonstration/tasting will h elp you learn
how ro balance flavors in yo ur own kitchen ro
make matches which work. Presented by
Greg Higgins, Steven Olson and Andrea lmmer.

(Limited enrollment, pre-registration required.)

TERROIR AN D TH E WI NEMAKER FOR T ECHNO-G EEKS
in Murdock Hall (# 13), room I 05.
Offe red at 3 & 4 p.m. Steve Price w ill give a
technical in-depth review of the science behind
t h e w ines tasted in Friday morning's seminar,
"Terri or and the Winemaker. " You wi ll have a
unique opportun ity ro see how you r impressions
from the morning tasting co mp are w ith the
results of Steve's extensive lab ana lysis of each
w in e. The co nclusions Steve has drawn from
his research give new insight inro the
relationship b etween t he wines , th e manner
in w hi ch they were made and th e terrior
from w hi ch they orgininate .
How TO MAKE A BARREL IN O NE EASY LESSON
on the intramural field across the parking lot
from Riley Hall (#3). The coopers of Seguin
Moreau will demonstrate the ancient art of
b arrel-m aking. This visually spectacular seminar
will take yo u from start ro finish - from shaping
the staves ro roasting the barrel over an open fire.
See for yourself all that goes inro this critical
componenr of wine-making.
6:00-8:00 p.m.
ALFRESCO TASTI NG OF THE 1995 VI NTAGE
on Murdock Patio (# 13). Winemakers and owners
from t h e Featured Wineries wi ll pour their Pinot
n oir wines from the 1995 vintage which were
setected ro be showcased at the Celebration.

(Note: winery name signs at each table
indicate the page number in this program
where the winery is described )
8:00-11:00 p .m .
THE GRAND DI NN ER
in Dillin Hall (#16 ). Cory Schreiber
(Wildwood Restaurant and Bar) and
Vitaly Paley (Paley's Place) will team up ro create
a feast designed ro show off the fabulous foods of
the Pacific Nort hwest with an array of Pinot noir
wines from all over the world.
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Noon - 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, August 1
7: 30 - 9:30 am
CONTINENTAL B REAKFAST

on Ril ey Pati o (# 16)
9:30- 11 :30 am
A

C ALI FORNIA T RAVELOGUE

in Dillin Hall (# 16).
Ge rald Asher will be yo ur guide fo r
this seminar cum ro ur through seven of rh e
Pi nor noir growing appell ati ons of
Californi a. With the help of comparative
castin gs, phorographs and inreresting anecd otes,
Mr. As her and his panel of notable California
Pinor producers will help yo u ro
recognize and appreciate the idi osyncras ies
of th e differenr regi ons:
Anderson Valley
Allan G reen of Greenwood Ridge Vin eyards
Anderson Vall ey, 1996
Green Valley
M arim ar Torres of M arim ar Torres Estate
D on Miguel Vineyard, 1996
Russian River Valley
Tom Ro chioli of Rochioli Vineyard & Winery
] . Rochioli Es tate Vineyard, W est Bl ock, 1996
Carneros
D avid Graves of Saintsbury
Cam eros Reserve, 1996
Santa Lucia Highlands
D an Lee of M orga n
M onrerey Reserve, 1996
Paraiso Springs & Pisani Vineyards
Limestone Bench
Dan Karlsen of C halon e
C halo ne Vineyards, 1996
Santa Maria Valley
Jim C lendenen of Au Bon C limat
Bien Nacido Vineyard Estate Bottled , 1996
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V ISIT ING OREGON WI NE COU NTRY

Bring sunscreen and wear co mfortable shoes'
Buses de part pro mptly at noo n fr om the front of
Dillin H al l (# 16). Board th e bus whose nu mbe r
co rresponds ro th e number on your name rag.
Buses are air-conditioned and each will have an
expert ro ur guide on board ro poinr our the
landmarks and answer questions. We w ill also
offer a snack ro keep yo u going until lu nch.
O nce yo u've arrived at yo ur destinatio n winery, an
O regon and a European w ine maker wi ll presenr a
semi nar in th e vin eyard on the facrors they believe
robe th e most importanr in m aking great Pi nor
noir. Afterward, yo u'll head back ro the winery ro
enj oy the fruits of th eir labor with a lunch prepared
by one of the area's rop chefs. After lunch descend
ro the cellar for a barrel tasting of the '97 Pinors .
1:30- 3:00p.m.
WI N E CouNTRY L uNCH

The morning's labor in the vineyards will be rewarded
by a luncheon specially designed by one of the
No rthwest's top chefs to complemenr selected Pinor
na ir wines from the rwo featured wineries.
T he guest chefs for the wine coun try luncheons are:
Eugen Bingham - If Piatto - Portl and, Oregon
Richard & Nancy Gehrrs

Red Hills Provincial Dining- D undee, Oregon
~ hris Israel - Zejiro Restaurant & Bar- Portland, Oregon
Eric A. Laslow

Las/ow's Broadway Bistro - Portland, Oregon
Don na Manson - Silver Grille Cafe - Silvenon, Oregon
G reg Meixner - Bay House- G leneden Beach, O regon
G lenn M iller - Ca./Je'Mingo - Portl and, Oregon
John Neumark - Cafe juanita - Ki rkl and, Wash ington
Joe No uhan - Attvater's - Ponl and, Orego n
N ick Peirano - Nick's Italian Cafe- McM in nvi lle, Oregon
C aprial Pence - Caprial's Bistro - Portl and, Orego n
Catheri ne Whims - Genoa Restaurant - Ponl and, O regon

3 :30 - 4:00 p.m.
RETURN TO LI N FIELD

Na pping on the bus allowed.
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Sunday, August 2

4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
SEVENTH I NNING STRETCH:

10:00 am- Noon

optional afternoon activities.

SPARKLI NG FI NALE

ART ISTS AND AUTHORS GALLERY RECEPTION

in Riley Hall (#3). Anists and authors
of the 1998 Celebration wi ll be on hand for
discussion and aurographs. Refreshments will be
served . The featured anists are those whose
works are exhibited in the BonaKeane IPNC
Gallery. At the authors' table will be several
IPNC panicipams whose books on food and/or
wine wi ll be available in the gallery shop
throughout the weekend, including
Gerald Asher, Dick Erath,
Judy Peterson-Nedry, and Joy Sterling.
JAZz AND IcED TEA ON THE lAWN
Soothing music by the Warren Rand Quartet
and cool refreshments under the rrees on the
west side of Riley Hall (#3).
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
ALFRESCO TASTING OF THE 1996 VINTAGE
on Murdock Patio (#13). Winemakers and owners
from the presenting wineries will pour their
Pi not noir wines from the 1996 vi mage which
were selected w be featured at the Celebration.
(Note: winery name signs at each table indicate the
page number in this program where
each winery is described.)
7:30- 11:30 p.m.
A TRADITIO NAL NORTHWEST SALMON BAKE

in the Oak Grove in from of Melrose Hall (#2).
(You must show your ticket, included in your
registration packet, at the entrance table to be
admitted to this event.) Salmon prepared native
Northwest style on alder stakes over a huge fire
pit and accompanied by an outdoor buffet
designed by chefs Kevin Kennedy and Elizabeth
Smith of The Pavillion Grill and Frank Ostini of
The Hitching Post. After dinner enjoy dancing
under the stars in the lamern-lit Oak Grove.
SHUTTLE SERVICE

t~ off-campus lodging will depan from the from
of Melrose Hall at posted times after dinner.
10

in Dillin H all (# 16).
The Celebrat ion concludes w ith a sumptuous
brunch buffet of favorite dishes from five of
Porrland's most popular restaurants, served
w ith an international selection of sparkling
Pi not noir w ines. IP NC Vice President
Terry Casteel w ill close the Celebration w ith a
roast w fond memories, a safe journey home and
plenty of good Pi not noir in your future.
G uest chefs for the Sparkling Finale are:
Alexis Bakouros & Gerasimos Tsirim iagos
Alexis Restaurant - Portland
Steve Wallin - jo Bar & Rotisserie- Portland
Randall Cronwell & Mary Kay Lynch
Viande Meats & Sausage Company- Portland
Ricardo Segura - Tapeo - Portl and
Junji Suj;uki - Bush Garden - Portland

Three sparkling wines w be served with brunch are:
Argyle Brut, Oregon, 1994
Champagne Egly-Ouriet, Blanc de Noirs,
Vieilles Vignes, 1994
Iron Horse Brut Rose, Sonoma Counry, Green Valley, 1992

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

A

SuNDAY AFTERNOON OF PINOT NoiR

in the Oak Grove.
Welcome to the Imernational Pinot Noir Celebration!
Designed especially for those who d id not attend
the full three-day evem, this walk-around tasting
includes all the featured Pinot noirs from the 1995
and 1996 vintages, poured by the winemakers.
(Note: winery name signs at each table
indicate the page number in this program
where the winery is described.)
The tasting is accompanied by a grand buffet
designed by Chef Ron Paul of
Ron Paul Catering & Charcuterie of Porrland.
11

Tasting Notes

CANADA- BRITISH COLUMBIA
Tinhorn Creek Vineyards
R.R. 1, S-58, C- 10
Oliver, BC VOH l TO
tel: 888-484-6467, fax: 250/498-3 228
Represented by Sandra and Ken Oldfi eld
Featured win e: 1996 Okanagan Valley

Tinhorn Creek Vineyards is one of the emerging
British Columbia wineries. Buying two existing
vineyards in 1993, Tinhorn Creek planted 130
acres more in Canada's only pocket desert.
With the I 00% estate owned vineyards situated
in two distinct microclimates, winemaker Sandra
Oldfield has the fle xibility to get the perfect
degree of rip eness for each of six varieties.
The winery is designed to allow visitors an inside
look at the winemaking process, from crush
through bottling. The ! 60 acres now
producing all ow them to produ ce 17,000 cases,
though over the next four years, as vineyards
come on line, Tinhorn C reek will grow to
48 ,000 cases per yea r.

12
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Tasting Notes

FRANCE - BURGUNDY
Maison Bigot et Alex Gamba/
Negociant Eleveur
4 rue Jacques Vincent
21200 Beaune
tel: 33/ 3 80 22 75 81, fax: 33/ 3 80 22 21 66
Represented by Alex Gambal
Featured wine: 1996 Chambolle-Musigny I er
Cru Les Lavrottes
Maison Bigor er Alex Gamba!
Negociant Eleveur is a small negociant house
based in Beaune. The focus of rhe firm is ro
purchase small lors of high quality wines, and
perform a long elevage, rhen purring rhe wine in
borde by gravity with fining or filtering, and
with a minimum of sulfur. They work closely
with vignerons in rhe Core de Nuits, Cote de
Beaune, and the Maconnais, sourcing grapes,
must, and wine borh before and afrer
malolactic fermentation. They search for wines
thar nor only possess a purity of rerroir,
but also have character.

Domaine Chojjlet- Valdenaire
Russilly 7 1640, Givry
rei: 33/ 3 85 44 34 78 , fax: 33/ 3 85 44 45 25
Represented by Denis Valdenaire
Featured wine: 1995 Givry Rouge I er Cru Clos Jus

Th~ Chofflet-Valdenaire estate, in rhe hillside
hamlet of Russilly, in rhe Givry appellation of
the Cote Chalonnaise, has been in rhe Chofflet
family for over 250 years. Today, rhe 27-acre
domaine is run by Denis Valdenaire,
Jean Choffler's so n-in-law. They own very
well placed vineyards, wirh rhe 1er Crus sited
on an east facing slope, looking out ro Chalonesur-Saone, which was recognized as the finest
hillside in Givry before phylloxera, and only
recently replanted. Two rhirds of the wine is
matured in oak caks between one and three
years old, with the balance in tank.
About 4,500 cases are produced annually.
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Tasting Notes

Domaine du Clos Frantin
14, rue de la Go ill one
2 1700 Vos ne- Romane e
tel: 33/ 3 80 6 1 09 68, fax: 33/ 3 80 24 37 38
Represe m ed by Robert N . Denby and Alain Se rveau
Featured win e: 1996 Echezeaux

O w ned since 1964 by rh e firm of Alben
Bichor, o ne of Burgundy's larges r negocianrs,
Dom aine du C los Franrin is rhe form er esrare
of Na poleo n's Field Ma rshall , Ge neral Leg rand.
The 32 ac res of rhis dom aine include parcels
in seven G rand C rus, and orh er growr hs in
N ui rs-Sr-Geo rges, Gevrey-Chamberrin an d
Vosne-Romanee. Each yea r, rh e enrire
producri on of rh e G rand C rus, afrer a long
ferme nrario n (up ro 3 weeks), is aged
in new oak. The fearured wine was bord ed
unfined and unfilrered .

Maison joseph Drouhin
7, rue d' Enfer
2 1200 Beaun e
tel: 33/ 3 80 24 68 88, fax: 33/ 3 80 22 43 14
Represe nted by Philippe Oro uhin
Featured win e: 1996 Savigny Les Beaun e

Amo ng rh e larges r of Burgundy's n egocianrs,
and long known for irs pursuir of quali ry, Maison
Joseph Drouhin is also one of irs larges r landholders, w irh ove r 60 acres in rhe C ore d'Or,
a nd 90 m ore in C hablis. From rhese so urces,
as m any as 85 disrincrive offerings may be
produced in a vinrage, including many G rand
C ru and Premier C ru wines from borh rhe Core
de Nuirs and rh e C ore de Beaune. Philippe is rh e
great-grandson of rh e found er, while his sisrer
Veronique is rhe winemaker of D om aine
Drouhin Orego n.
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Tasting Notes

Domaine Henri Gouges
7 Rue du Moulin
2 1700 N uirs-Sr.-Georges
rei: 33/ 3 80 6 1 04 40, fax: 33/ 3 80 6 1 32 84
Represented by Pierre Go uges and
Fran<;oi se Gouges-Gube rm an
Feawred win e: N ui rs-Sr.-G eo rges 1996 I er C ru
"Les C haign ors"

In 1919, H enri Gouges ro ld his far her, who
worked for a negocianr, ro sell his parce ls of vines
ro him , or he'd sray in rh e army. This ploy
worked, and Henri slowly builr rh e esrare larger.
In rh e '2 0s , he was in rhe fore of rhe fig hr againsr
wine fraud , and in rhe process, was one of rhe
firsr domaines ro self-bor d e. These days, rhe
cousins C hrisrian an d Pier re Go uges, Henri 's
grandsons, are in co nrrol of rhe ir 35 acres of
vines in Nu ir-Sr.-Georges, w irh Pierre in charge
of rhe vi neyards, whil e C hrisrian makes rhe
w ines. To limir so il erosion, Pierre has found
rhar Ray-G rass is rhe cure on rh eir sreeper sires.
They a re also known for a whire Nu irs, rhe vines
for which came from a single muranr branch
of a Pinor na ir planr.

Dominique Laurent
2, rue Jacq ues Du rer
2 1700 Nu ir-Sr-Geo rges
rei: 33/3 80 61 3 1 62, fax: 33/3 80 62 32 42
Rep_resented by Cath erin e and Dominique Laurent
and M ichel Tardieu
Feat ured wine: 1996 Bonnes Mares

This m' gocianr was creared in 1989 by Dominique
Laurem , ro use rhe rradirional approach which
exisred in Burgandy from rh e srarr of rhe 20rh
cemury ro rh e rime when rhe "enologisrs arrived".
Inspired by rhe nosralgia he felr in rasring srill
delicious older wines, Dominiq ue wem furrh er
imo rhis spirir by aging his Grand Cru wines in
200% new oak (rh e same w ine goes inro rwo new
barrels) . This doesn'r resulr in careless overroaking,
bur allows rhese wines from grear sires ro express
rhe perfume of rhe soil , and makes rhem more
focused. The wines age on rheir gross lees for
20 ro 36 monrhs wirho ur 502, and bonled by
hand unfin ed and unfilrered.
18
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Tasting Notes

Domaine Henri Perrot-Minot
54 Roure des Grand Crus,
21220 Mo rey Saint De nis
rei: 33/3 80 34 32 5 1, fax : 33/3 80 34 13 57
Represenred by C hri soph e and Marir Pe rror-Minor
Fear ured win e: 1996 C harm es C hambeni n

This 26 ac re holding has bee n fa mil y-run for
rhree ge nerati o ns, now produ cing an average
of 5,000 cas~s of red Burgundy pe r yea r. In
addi tion ro rh e C harm es C hamben in, chis
es rare bo nles 1er C rus fro m Mo rey Saim Den is
a nd C hamb olle M usigny, a vi llage Gevrey
C h am benin , and a Bourgogne Ro uge .
Perror- M in oc employs a gree n harvest ac rhe
end of Ju ly eve ry yea r ro limit yield and imp rove
co ncemrari o n, and so n s grapes ar harvest ro
eliminare unso und fruit . A pre- ferm em ac io n
co ld m ace rati o n of several days is pracri ced.
The G rand C rus are aged in 4 0% new oak.

Maison Antonin Rodet
7 164 0 Me rcurey
rei : 33/3 85 98 12 12, fax: 33/3 85 45 2 1 61
Represe nred by Benrand Devi ll ard
Fearured win e: 1995 N uirs-Sr-Georges l er Cr u
Aux Pe rdri x, D omaine des Perdrix

In chis ho use, darin g fr om 1875, o ne finds much
of rh e co mpl exiry of rh e Burgundy w ine region.
D oing busin ess as Anronin Roder NegociamEievetlr, rh ey vini f)r and "raise" w ine in barrel,
chen bo rd e and ship. As vineya rd owners, rhe
m aiso n culri vaces 400 ac res in Core C halonnaise
w ith C hacerea us de C hamirey and de Rull y, in
Core de Bea un e w irh C harerea u de Me rcey and
D om aine Jacqu es Prieur, and in Care de Nu irs
w ith D om aine des Perdrix (recendy bo ught by
Bem and and C hrisiane D evillard ). T his lase
owns parcels in Vosne-Ro m anee, som e of che
Nuirs-Sc-Geo rges 1er C ru Aux Perd ri x, and
subscamial holdings in G rand C ru Echezeaux.

20
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Tasting Notes

FRANCE- CHAMPAGNE
Champagne Egly-Ouriet
15, Rue de Tn' pail
5 11 50 Ambon nay
rei: (33) 3 26 57 00 70
fax: (33) 3 26 57 06 52
Represented by Fran~is and An ni ck Egly
Featured win e: 1995 Corea ux C hampeno is
Ambo nnay Rouge

Egly-Ouri et is a I 00% estate-grown winery
that has bee n in the family for four ge neratio ns.
They own 17.3 acres of vineyards in the terroirs
of Ambonnay, Bo uzy and Verzenay, all three of
th e vineya rds rated G rands Crus C lasse (I 00%).
In additi o n to 3 Champagne botdings,
Egly-Ouriet also produce a ratafia (a sweet
aperitif of brandy added to unferm ented juice) ,
a Fine de Ia M arn e (brandy), and two still wines,
from Ambonnay a nd from Bo uzy. For th ese
latte r wines, th e grapes come from old vines,
then are so rt ed o n racks. Ferm entation occurs
in enamel tanks with no commercial yeasts.
Ba rding is don e by hand w ith no filt ering.

FRANCE- SANCERRE
Domaine Thomas et Fils
1830 Yerdigny, Sancerre
rei:· 33/ 2 48 79 38 7 1, fax: (33/ 2 48 79 38 14
Represented by Jean and G in erre T hom as
Featured win e: 1996 Sancer re Rouge

This estate was founded in th e seventeenth century
in the Sancerre wi ne region on the upper Loire
Ri ver (about 200 miles east of where th e river
meets salt water). Though begun in th e village of
Verdigny, its 30 acres of vineyard holdings now
stretch to three other villages in Sancerre. The 25
year old vineyards are planted on calcareous so il
that is in perfect symbiosis with Sauvignon
accou nts for 85% of the do maine's production,
with Pinot noir, in both red and rose ve rsions,
making up th e rest. The Pinot noir, sees a long
maceration, and is aged in small oak casks.
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Tasting Notes

GERMANY- BADEN
Weingut Dr. Heger
Bachenstrasse 19/2 1
D-7924 1 Ihringen am Kaisers ruhl
tel: 49/ 7668 205, fax: 49/ 7668 9300
Represented by Ulrich Hamm
Fearured wine: I 996 Ihringer Winklerberg
Spatburgunder Trocken

This estate was founded in 1935 by Dr. Max
Heger, when h e bought 18 acres of the
Winklerberg Vineya rd in the Kaisersruhl , a sire
considered the best sun trap of all the vineyards
in Germany. Even in the poor 1984 vintage,
the grapes got w 25° brix. Two other sires add
5 more acres w rhe holdings. In rhe early days,
rhe region's repute was such that the wines were
sold w be used by Mosel and Rheingau wineries,
bur with rhe work of Max and his so n
Wolfgang, they grew in stature . Joachim ,
the 3rd generation , rook over rhe helm in 1982.
With his willingness w think globall y,
Joachim's Pi nor no irs (20% of production)
have becom e highly acclaimed.
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Tasti11g Notes

ITALY- MONTEPULCIANO
Avigno11esi
Palazzo Avignon es i
Via di Gracciano nel C orso, 91
Montepulciano , Siena
tel: 39/ 578-757-872, fax: 39/ 578-7 57-847
Represented by Errore Falvo, Paolo Trappolini ,
and Rolando Beramendi
Featured wine: 1996 Pinot Nero di Valdichiana

In 1309, Pope Clement V moved the papal
residence from Rome to Avignon; then in 1377 ,
Pope Gregory Xl moved it back. A few noble
families followed him, and it was one of those
settling in Momepulciano who became known as
the Avignonesi . The family's Palazzo, now a
historical landmark, still houses the offices and part
of the cellar. In 1974, the Falvo brothers rook over,
investing seriously in viticulture by selecting local
varieties, and introducing classical ones, including
Pinot nair. The company has reached its definitive
size with a total of 308 acres of vines, and an
annual production of over 60 ,000 cases.

ITALY- TRENTINO
Pojer & Sa11dri
Localira Molini,
6 Faedo
380 I 0 Trento
,rei: 39/461-650-342, fax: 39/461-651-100
Represented by Fiorentino Sandri,
Mario Pojer and Elisa Sandri
Featured wine: 1995 Trentino Pi not Nero

The winery was founded in 1975 by Fiorentino
Sandri, who inherited just under five acres ofland,
and Mario Pojer, a winemaker graduated at the
Agricultural College of San Michele. They began
with two wines: Muller Thurgau and Sciava. The
qualiry of wines &om the hill ofFaedo surprised a lot
of people. In the following years, the estate's most
important wines were added to the line: sparkling
wines, the blended dessert wine Essenzia, and two red
wines, their flagship Rosso Faye, and Pinot nair
(produced since 1988). Pojer & Sandri are also known
for their grappas, including one from Pinot nair.
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NEW ZEALAND
Gibbston Valley Wines
G ibbsro n, RD 2,
Q ueensmwn, New Zealand
rei: 64/3442 69 10, fax: 64/3442 6909
Represe nted by G rant Taylor and Fred O rdway
Fearu red win e: 1996 Rese rve

One of rhe pioneer vineyards in rhe Cenrral
Orago region - New Zealand's only "Conrinenral"
climare in rh e world 's so urh ernmosr wine growing
regio n (4 5. so urh) - G ibbsro n Val ley produces
mosr m ajor cool eli mare varieries, bur rhe pass ion
is for Pinor noir. Locared jusr ourside
Quee nsrown, ro urism has been an imporranr
parr of G ibbsron's success, wirh abour a quarrer
of producrio n being sold rhrough rhe wi nery's
resrauranr and rasring room. In rhe lasr five years,
rh e winery's producrion has more rhan doubled ,
up ro a currenr 15,000 cases per year.

SOUTH AFRJCA
Bouchard Finlayson
P.O. Box 303
H ermanus 7200
rei: 27/283 23 515, fax: 27/283 22 3 17
Represe nted by Paul Bouchard and No rm an Hardie
Featured win e: 1996 "Galpin Peak"

Vere ran w inemaker Perer Finlayson wanred ro
m ake his own w ine, finally, and sening our
wirh Paul Bouchard from Burgundy, produced
Bouchard Finlayso n's firsr wines in 1991 .
They are si ruared on rh e heavy clay soi ls of Sourh
Afri ca's so urh ern mosr w ine growing disrricr,
rhe H emel-e n-Aarde Valley, in rhe Walker Bay
ward (80 mil es sourheasr of Cape Town).
U ncomprom ising dedicarion ro qu aliry begins
in rhe winery's 37 acres of vineyards, wirh high
densiry, narrow-spaced planring, an d low yields.
Orher rhan w irh Pinor nair, annu al producrion
of 12,000 cases is made up of C hardo nn ay and
Sauvignon blanc.
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UNITED STATES- CALIFORNIA
Acacia Winery
2750 Las Amigas Road
Napa, Cal iforni a 94559
tel : 707/26-9991, fax: 707/226- 1685
Represented by Michael Richmond
and Carol Mabry
Featured wine: 1995 Napa Valley Cameros Reserve

Acacia Winery was founded in 1979 to produce
premium Chardonnay and Pinot noir from
the Cameros Disrrict of the Napa Valley. In
1986, the winery became parr of the C halone
W ine Group. C urrent annual production is
60,000 cases, with so me of the Pinot noir
being purchased from neighboring vi neyards
in the Cameros region. Much of the Acacia
Chardonnay comes from their 90 acre estate
vineyard. The winery also produces a small
amount of methode champenoise sparkling wine
and a limited amo unt ofViognier.

Au Bon Climat
4665 Santa Maria Road
Santa Maria, C aliforn ia 93454
tel: 805/937-980 1, fax: 805/937-2539
Represented by Jim Clendenen and Steve Acronico
Featured win e: 1996 La Bauge Au- Dessus

In 1982, two visionary bur impoverished
winemakers began to purchase small quantities of
Pinot noir and Chard onnay grapes from cool
coastal Santa Barbara Counry vineyards. By
1990, it was down to one, Jim Clendenen.
This year, Jim assessed the salient highlights;
nineteen fact-fi nding junkers to Burgundy over
sixteen years, a production increase of nineteenfold over sixtee n years, and a liver enlargement of
a like amount over the same rime period.
Is this merely a coincidence?
Jim thinks nor.
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Chalone Vineyard
P.O. Box 518 , Stonewall Canyon Rd & Hwy 146
Soledad, California 93960
tel: 408/678-1717, fax: 408/678-2742
Represented by Dan and Kathy Karlsen
Featured wine: 1996 Chalone Estate

The Chalone winery and appellation sit at
1800 feet , 1500 feet above the Salinas Valley.
The fim vineyard in Monterey County (fim in
the 1920s, then in 1946), Chalone Winery was
begun in 1969, and is the foundation of the
Chalone Wine Group. The 189 acres endure in
an exuemely dry climate on sparse shallow soi l,
marbled with limeswne, and poor in organic
content. Annual rainfall can be as litde as 7
inches, and the temperature can vary by 75
degrees in a summer's day. Chalone now
produces 35,000 cases per year. Much of this
production is Chardonnay, followed by Pinot
noir, Pinot blanc and Chenin blanc.

Edmeades Estate Vineyards
5500 Highway 128
Philo, California 95466
tel: 707/895-3232, fax: 707/895-3237
Represented by Van Williamson
Featured wine: 1996 Anderson Valley

Edmeades Estate Vineyards sits on a knoll,
just fifteen m iles east of the Pacific Ocean, in
the heart of Anderson Valley. The climate is
particularly cool, with morning fog and afternoon breezes that promote slow ripening and
generous varietal flavors. The 63 acre estate is
planted w Chardonnay and Pinot noir.
Winemaker Van Williamson's non-interventionist methods embrace natural winemaking
techniques; only native yeasts, no sulfur dioxide
during barrel aging, botding most of the wines
unfined and unfi ltered. He has unmitigated
faith in the grapes, with their self-expression the
key w great wine.
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Etude Wines
P.O. Box 3382
Napa, Cal ifornia 94558
tel: 707/257-5300, fax: 707/257-6022
Represented by Tony Soter and Michelle Soter
Featured wine: 1996 Came ros

Etude Wines, established in 1980, are produced
in Napa Valley by Tony Sorer. Etude literally
means "study". By use of this name, Soter hopes
to convey his philosophy of winemaking, which
is fundamentally an exploration of the elements
of style. The grapes for the production of
Pinot noir are sourced from select vineyards, all
within the Cameros appellation. Etude Wines
are dedicated to learning something about the
winemaking craft while creating wines of
character and stylistic distinction. The Soters
now own 14 acres of grapes (in Oregon), and
produce 9,000 cases each year.

Foxen Vineyard
7200 Foxen Canyon Rd
Santa Maria, California 95454
tel: 805/937-4251, fax: 805/937-0415
Represented by Bill Wathen and Becky Barieau
Featured wine: 1996 Santa Maria Valley

Foxen is named for an English sea captain who
arrived in 1837, buying a Mexican Land Grant
which took up most of what is now Foxen
Cany6n in northern Santa Barbara Counry. His
brand was an anchor, the same as now trademarks Foxen Vineyard. Owners Bill Wathen and
Dick Dore have been making wine together since
1985, and founded Foxen in 1987. The vineyard
consists of 15 acres, and the 12,000 cases of wine
they produce yearly includes Pinot noirs from
the well-known Bien Nacido, Sanford &
Benedict, and Julia's Vineyards. The two believe
in prescription farming with local growers
willing to go the extra steps for qualiry.
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The Gainey Vineyard
3950 East Highway 246
Santa Ynez, California 93460
rei: 805/688-0558, fax: 805/688-5864
Represented by Dan Gainey and Kirby Anderson
Featured wine: 1996 Limited Selection,
Bien Nacido Vineyard

The Gainey Vineyard, open since 1984, is parr
of the 1800 Gainey Ranch located in the Santa
Ynez Valley, which is recognized as the heart of
Santa Barbara's wine country. The father-son team
of Daniel]. and Daniel H. Gainey are committed
to exploring the full potentials of this valley, and
have planted their vineyards in both of the two
distinct microclimates. Though the winery is
located in the warm end, and is surrounded by
75 acres producing Bordeaux varieties, they have
recently planted 40 acres of Burgundian
varieties in the cooler area. Gainey currently
produces 18,000 cases of wine each year.

Greenwood Ridge Vineyards
550 1 Highway 128
Philo, California 95466
rei: 707/895-2002, fax: 707/895-2001
Represented by Allan Green
Feamred wine: 1996 Anderson Valley

Allan Green has been growing grapes on
Greenwood Ridge, overlooking Anderson Valley
in Mendocino County, since 1973. Since then
the vineyard, located in the new Mendocino
Ridge appellation, has doubled in size to 16
acres, four each ofWhite Riesling, Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot, and Pinot noir. The small
7,000 case winery has earned a reputation for
producing fine wines, as demonstrated by its
selection, in Wine & Spirits Buying Guide,
as one of its 60 top wineries in the world.
Since 1983, Greenwood Ridge Vineyards has
hosted rhe California Wine Tasting
Championships, on the last weekend
in July each year.
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Gundlach Bundschu Winery
20000 D enmark Street
Sonoma, California 95476
tel: 707/938-5277, fax: 707/938-9460
Represented by Linda Trona
Featured win e: 1995 Sonoma Vall ey,
Rhinefarm Vineyards

This estate was founded in 1858 by G erman
immigranr Jacob Gundlach , who was soon
joined by parrner Charles Bundschu. As it
passed ro each new generation, the winery
endured and thrived through such challenges as
phylloxera in the late 1800s, rhe 1906 San
Francisco earrhquake, and prohibition in the
1920's. GBW is the oldest family owned
(now in irs fifth generation), conrinuously
harvested estate winery in California, marking
irs 140th consecutive harvest this fall. lr
currendy extends w 345 acres, and current
winery production is an annual 55 ,000 cases.

Iron Horse Vineyards
9786 Ross Station Road
Sebasropol, California 95472
tel: 707/887-1507, fax: 707/887-1 337
Represented by Forrest Tancer, Joy Sterlin g,
David and Page Munksgard
Featured wine: 1996 Sonoma C ounty/
Green Valley Estate

In 1979, Audrey and Barry Sterling became
partners with Forrest Tancer w build a winery,
working with the Iron Horse Vineyards in Green
Valley, and the Tancer family's ranch in the
warmer Alexander Valley. Of their 244 acres, 85
of them are planred w Pinor noir. In 1985 , Joy
Sterling joined, marrying Forrest in 1990.
Perhaps best known for their sparklers, half of
Iron Horse's 40 ,000 cases are still wine. To cool
their Pi not noir grapes w allow for a 4-7 day cold
soak, they add dry ice w their ranks daily.
When rh e wine is drawn off the skins
(often with 5-l 0 " Brix of sugar left), they never
press, but just drain rhe grapes unril dry.
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Robert Mondavi Winery
78 01 Sr. Helena Highway
Oakville, California 94562
rei: 707/226- 1395, fax: 707/968-2 174
Represe nred by Susan Frey
Featured wine: 1995 Reserve Napa Valley
Begun in 1966 by Robert Mondavi and his
family, rhe winery has been producing Pinor noir
since 1968. From the starr, they've emphasized
the imporrance of derailed research on all things
related ro winegrowing and winemaking.
Pinor noir research continues in their own
Cameros estate, which was planted in 1989,
and is focused on clonal selection, vine spacing,
and narural farming techniques. The wines are
made direcrly at rhe vineyard si re in small,
open-rop oak vats, using exceptionall y genrle
techniques and all native yeasts.

Morgan
590 Brunken Avenue
Salinas, California 9390 I
rei: 408/751-7777, fax: 408/751-7780
Represenred by Dan Lee and Dean De Korth
Featured wine: 1996 Monterey Rese rve
Founded in 1982 by Dan and Donna Lee,
Morgan is a small, famil y winery located in rhe
Salinas Valley of Monterey County. Top priority
is quality and varietal integrity, to be achieved by
working with superior quality fruit. They seek to
capture rhe essence of the cool climate and
unique rerroir of Monterey County with their
Chardonnays and Pinor noirs. Morgan has
recenrly acquired irs first vineyard sire, along rhe
Santa Lucia Highlands, with the first 37 acres
planted to these two varieties. Many of rhe
Pinor noir clones, on different rootstocks , were
chosen to research their performance in rhis
very cool growing region.
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Pellegrini Family Vineyards
272 S. Map le Avenue
South San Francisco, California 94083
tel: 650/761-2811, fax: 650/589-7132

Represented by Robert and Susan Pellegrini
Featured wine: 1996 O livet Lane Estate,
Russian River Vall ey

Since emigrating from Tuscany in the early
1900s, the Pellegrini family has been active in
viticulture, winemaking, and marketing.
Emphasis on these roles has differed to match th e
conditions of the day. During Prohibition , they
were grape merchants, shipping fruit nationwide
so families could make their legal limit of200
gallons of wine. In 1933, their first winery, one
of 40 inside San Francisco's city limits, was
bonded. Since the 1970s, they've acquired 120
acres in Sonoma County, and have developed
four separate product lines. The Olivet Lanes
Estate label is used for Pinot noir and
Chardonnay grown on the estate.

Rochioli Vineyard & Winery
6192 Westside Road
Healdsburg, California 95448
rei: 707/433-2305, fax: 707/433-2358
Represented by Tom Rochioli
Featured wine: 1996 Russian Rive r Valley Estate
The Rochioli Vineyard is com posed of a 1G1-acre
contiguous piece, located in the Russian River
Valley, one of 11 appellations in Sonoma County.
Initially leased by current owner Tom's grandfather
in 1938, and bought by Joe Rochioli in 1950, the
vineyard produced highly sought after grapes sold
to a number of well-known wineries. Tom, who
produced his first commercial Pinot noir in 1985 ,
sees the land as an artist's palette, from which he
can blend pigments together for complexity, and
also concentrate on a specific tint for its vibrancy.
Current production is 8,000 cases per year.
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Saints bury
1500 Los Cameros Avenue
Napa, California 94559
rei: 707/252-0592, fax: 707/252-0595
Represenred by David Graves and Byron Kosuge
Fearured wine: 1996 Cameros Rese rve

Twenry years ago, California Pi not noir was
slumbering somewhat fitfully. In the midseventies, a critic noted that "truly fine California
Pinots can be numbered on one hand ... the thin,
pallid bottles outnumbered by the merely dull."
This was not an isolated remark. Cabernet was
king, tannins were revered. If you wanted the
lush softness of Pi not noir, yo u bought a
Burgundy. Saintsbury was founded in 1981 by
Richard Ward and David Graves to disprove the
notion that California Pinot noir was
"only marginally different from jug reds."
Witness the current vintage.

Robert Sinskey Vineyards
6320 Silverado Trail
Napa, California 94558
rei: 707/944-9090, fax: 707/944-9092
Represenred by Rob Sinskey and Maria Helm-Sinskey
Featured Pinor noir: 1996 Los Cameros

Heathens in the land of Cabernet, Robert
Sinskey Vineyards is a proven Pi not noir
specialist. Rob Sinskey and winemaker Jeff
Virnig have created unique methods to produce
silky, elegant and complex Pinot noirs and
Merlots from their Los Cameros of Napa Valley
vineyards. The cathedral-like winery in the
foothills of the Stags Leap District is a successful
blend of old and new. Built of Napa Valley stone
and California redwood, it has a state-of-the-art
fermentation cellar and extensive aging caves.
Also small quantities of Chardonnay, Pin or
blanc, Caberner Franc, Stags Leap District
Claret, Zinskey, and Yin Gris of Pinot noir.
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Marimar Torres Estate
11400 Graron Road
Sebasropoi,California 95472
rei: 707/823-4365 , fax: 707/ 823-4496
Represented by Marimar Torres and Judy Miller
Featured Pinor nair: 1996 Don Miguel Vineyard,
Russian River/Green Vall ey

Ever since Marimar Torres moved w San Francisco
in 1975, she dreamed of building a winery. In the
early 80's, her father Don Miguel agreed, and after
an extended search, in 1986, she began planting
the vineyard, named after her father, in Sebasropol.
The estate now encompasses 81 acres, with 25 in
Pinot nair. The vineyard is European in sryle, with
a high-density of2,000 vines per acre, and other
vineyard practices that require highly skilled
management. Only the grapes from this eastfacing vineyard, a very cool site in Sonoma's
Russian River/Green Valley, are used for the Pinot noir.

Wild Horse Winery
1437 Wild Horse Win ery Court
Templeron, CA 93465
rei: 805/434-2541, fax: 805/434-3516
Represented by Ken and Tricia Yolk
Featured wine: 1995 Central Coast

Wild Horse Winery is sited on a beautiful mesa
above the Salinas River. With panoramic views
of the Santa Lucia Range through which evening
fog -drifts from Morro Bay, this setting provides
the perfect growing conditions for vinifera
grapes. The Yolks planted their 50 acre vineyard
in 1982, and in 1986, their first bottlings (from
1983) were released. At 75 ,000 cases, from II
different varieties, Wild Horse is committed w
traditional winemaking techniques and excellence and value w consumers, by producing
unique wines that reflect the character of the
many sub-appellations of this region.
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UNITED STATES - OREGON
Adelsheim Vineyard
16800 N.E. Calkins Lane
Newberg, Oregon 97132
tel: 503/538-3652, fax: 503/538-2248
Represented by David Adelsheim, Don Kaurzner
and Michael Adelsheim
Featured Wine: 1995 Polk Counry,
Seven Springs Vineyard
These are exciting times for Adelsheim Vineyard,
a winery which was founded by David and
Ginny Adelsheim back in 1972. The longdreamt new winery, which will allow them to
double production up to around 30,000 cases
per year, was in place (barely) for the 1997
vintage. With a gravity-feed fermentation room,
underground barrel rooms, and much better
temperature control all over, it will allow
winemaker Don Kautzner to use his same
techniques much more efficiently. As for
vineyards, vineyard manager Bill Doan now cares
for 6 different sites, with acreage growing to
around 200 over the next few years.

Archery Summit Winery
18599 NE Archery Summit Road
Dayton, Oregon 97114
tel: 503/864-4300, fax: 503/864-4285
Represented by Gary and Nancy Andrus
Featured wine: 1996 Red Hills Estate
Archery Summit Winery was founded in 1992
by Gary and Nancy Andrus, owners of Pine
Ridge Winery in i:he Napa Valley of California,
as the culmination of their search for a spot to
produce fine Pinot noir. The 84 acres which
they've developed have been planted with several
clones, on rootstocks designed to match the four
distinct exposures and soils of their vineyards.
Spacing is 2,200 vines per acre. The winery is
designed to use gravity as the only means of
moving must and wine, with underground
caves for barrel aging. Gary and Nancy's
goal is to create wines of focus that express the
flavors of their terroir.
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Argyle
69 1 Highway 99W
Dundee, Oregon 97115
rel: 503/538-8520, fax: 503/538-2055
Represented by Rollin Soles and Bill Shorr
Featured wine: 1996 Reserve
Argyle was founded in 1987 by Ausrralian
vinrner Brian Croser. Originally cloaked in
secrecy, it produced several vintage cuvees for
sparkling wine before opening their doors to the
public. Since then, the methode champenoise
sparkl ing wine from Argyle has become a
signature item for anyone wishing to experience
the full spectrum of Northwest wine. Limited
production of fine red wines serves both as the
next step in Argyle's portfolio , and as a pleasanr
diversion from the more technical challenge of
fine sparkling wine. Argyle farms 350 acres of
vines, and annually produces 30,000 cases of wine.

Benton Lane Winery
23924 Terri rorial Road, Monroe, Oregon 97456
rei: 541/847-5792, fax: 541/847-5791
Represented by Carl Doumani and Pam Hunter
Featured wine: 1996 Esrare
Realizing that it was probably a lot more fun to
make wine in Oregon than in Napa Valley, Steve
Girard (Girard Winery) and Carl Doumani
(Stags' Leap Winery) purchased the 1800 acre
Sunnymount Ranch, situated between Eugene
and Corvallis, in 1988. With the goal of
producing silky, fl avorfu l Pinot nair, they have
planted over 90 acres to this variety. Since the
property straddles the border of Benton and
Lane Counries, the winery is named for both.
With 1992 the first vi ntage, Benton Lane now
produces an "Oregon" bottling, and a "Reserve" .
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Broadley Vineyards
265 S. 5th Sr.
M onroe, O rego n 97456
tel: 54 11847-5934, fax: 5411847-60 18
Represe nred by C raig Broadl ey and Claudia Broadl ey
Featured win e: 1996 Orego n, "Claudia's Choice"

Broadley Vineyards is a small family owned
winery that specializes in producing Pino t noir.
They are located near the middle of the
Willamette Valley in an area kn own as the
"banana belt"; the warmest, driest mi croclimate
in the valley. The 2 1 acre vineyard is located on
a no rtheast slope overlooking the town of
Monroe. Although Burgundy wines are their
model, the Broadleys realize that O regon is a
unique wine fronti er. They endeavo r to produce
wine that reflects their enviro nment, and wines
that they personally enj oy; rich, co mplex
Pinor na ir that ages well.

Cooper Mountain Vineyards
9480 SW Grabhorn Rd
Beaverton, Oregon 97007
tel: 503/649-0027, fax : 503/649-0702
Represented by Robert Gross and Jack D uey
Featured win e: 1995 Willamette Valley Rese rve,
Estate Bottled

Cooper Mountain began growing grapes in 1978
on an extinct volcano, notable for its shallow
soils, overlooking th e Tualatin Valley. Since Bob
and Ann Gross use only estate grown grapes for
their wines, their intimacy with each section of
the vineyards has helped them lea rn how the
wines develop in the cellar and the borde. In
recent years, the Gross's have started using
biodynamic viticultural practices, emphasizing
healthy vines and soils, while attending to the
varied forces of nature that influence sam e.
Approaching vintage twelve, Pinot na ir, Pinot
gris and Chardonnay vines cove r 75 acres,
producing 8,000 cases annuall y.
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Cristom
6905 Spring Valley Road NW
Salem, Oregon 97304
rei: 503/37 5-3068, fax: 503/391-7057
Represented by Paul Gerrie and Sreve Doerner
Fearured win e: 1996 Willamene Valley,
Louise Vineyard

Cristom, one of rhe Willamerre Valley's
newesr wineries, was esrablished in 1992 by
Paul and Eileen Gerrie. Based on rhe belief rhar
grear wine srans wirh grear grapes, rhe owners
are very selecrive in choosing grape sources.
The 40 acre esrare vineyard is plamed on an easr
facing slope in rhe Eola Hills, using close vine
spacing of rhe finesr clones available.
Winemaker Sreve Doerner employs rradirional
rechniques ro produce rhe winery's Pinor noir,
Chardonnay, Pinor gris and Viognier. Currendy
Cristom produces 5,300 cases each year.

Domaine Serene
PO. Box 280
Carlton, Oregon 97111
rel: 503/852-7777, fax: 612/473-9830
Represemed by Grace and Ken Evensrad
Fearured wine: 1995 Evensrad Reserve
Esrablished in 1989 by Grace and Ken Evensrad
Domaine Serene's 142 acre vineyard esrare
crowns rhe sourhernmosr hill in rhe Red Hills of
Dund.ee. The Do maine is comprised of seven
disrincrive vineyards, facing wesr, sourh and easr,
rhar are closely plamed to selecred clones of
Pinor noir and Chardonnay. Comrolled low
yields, dedicarion ro rradirional Burgundian
winemaking merhods, and close arremion to
every derail assures rhe ulrra-premium qualiry of
rheir wines. The winery is locared in an hisroric brick
building in rhe rown of Carl ron in Yamhill Counry.
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Eo/a Hills Wine Cellars
50 I Sourh Highway 99 Wesr
Ri ckreall, Oregon 97371
rei: 503/623-2405, fax: 503/623-0350
Rep rese nred by Tom Huggins and Kerry Norron
Fearured wine: 1996 W inemaker's Reserve
A cooperarive efforr among friends, Eola Hills
Wine Cellars was founded in 1987. The current
annual producrion of 60,000 cases ranges
rhrough seven orh er varieries in addirion ro
Pinor noir. The esrare vineyard is now 250 acres
(owned and controlled), including plantings of
Viognier, Pinor gris, and selecred Dijon clones
of Pinor noir and Chardonnay. Winemaker
Kerry Norron works wirh many small lors of
rhese wines, wirh variarions in yeasr srrains,
barrel rypes, and processi ng rechniques.
The final blends are rasred by a panel of
sraff and owners, wirh rhe goal being
consisrency rhrough blendin g.

Erath Vineyards Winery
9009 NE Worden Hill Road
Dundee, O regon 97 11 5
rei: 503/538-33 18, fax: 503/538- 1074
Represe nred by Dick and Joan Erarh and Rob Sru arr
Fearured wine: 1995 Vinrage Selecr
Dick Erarh was one of rhe pioneers who came ro
Oregon in rhe !are 60 's believing in rh e furure
of Pi nor noir in rhe Willamerre Valley. Over
25 years larer, Erarh Vineyards is srill o ne of
rhe leading wineries in Oregon . Wirh annual
producrio n of 33,000 cases, and 11 4 acres of
vin eya rd in rheir care, winemakers Dick Erarh
and Rob Sruarr pride rhemselves in m aking fin e
Pinor noir in a range of prices - from rhe
Willamene Valley blend ro small producrio n
single-vineyard bordings. They are srill breaking
new ground wirh innovarive rechniques
in rhe wi nery, and experimenting wirh clonal
and varieral selecrions in rhe vineyard.
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The Eyrie Vineyards
P.O. Box 697
Dundee, Oregon 97 115
re1: 503/472-6315 , fax: 503/472-5124
Represenred by David and Diana Lerr
Featured wine: 1995 Vintage Reserve,
Willamerre Valley, Yamhill County

The Eyrie Vineyards is the oldest producing
vinifera vineyard in the Willamette Valley. David
and Diana Lett planted their pioneer vineyard in
1966, in the Red Hills of Dundee: their winery is
in McMinnville. Thus, David's been producing
Pinot noir from a single vineyard longer than any
winemaker in the U.S. Eyrie's Pinot noirs have a
28 year-old reputation for balance, harmony,
and elegance. Lett's philosophy has always
emphasized grape growing techniques which
encourage the expression of true varietal flavors.
In the winery, manipulation is kept to a minimum.
Production is close to 10,000 cases, consisting
mostly ofPinot noir, Pinot gris and Chardonnay.

Foris Vineyards Winery
654 Kendall Road
Cave Junction, Oregon 97523
tel: 541/592-3752, fax: 541/592-4424
Represenred by Sarah Powell and Julianne Allen
Featured wine: 1996 Siskiyou Terrace

Six miles from California in the coastal Siskiyou
Mountains, Faris is the Pacific Northwest's
southernmost winery. The diverse Rogue Valley
appellation comprises three distinct valleys
with progressively warmer microclimates.
The estate vines grow in the western reach,
where mountain and oceanic influence is the
strongest. Here, Faris has pioneered growing
Alsatian and Burgundian varieties on the varied
soils of the Siskiyou terrace. Faris strives to
combine viticultural excellence with traditional
winemaking to consistently produce wines of
ripe, concentrated varietal intensity, rich texture
and inherent balance, reflective of the soils and
climate unique to the Rogue Valley.
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Henry Estate W'inery
687 Hubbard Creek Road
Umpqua, Oregon 97486
rei: 541/459-5120, fax: 54 1/459-5 146
Represenred by Scarry Henry IV
Featured wine: 1995 Barrel Selecr, Umpqua Valley

Scorr and Sylvia Henry began planting their
vineyard in 1972 on family land that Henrys
have farmed for over 80 years. Since the winery
was completed in 1978, their son, Scorr IV,
joined the business. Vineyard resea rch in the
early 1980s led to the "Scott H enry Vertical
Trellis", now used worldwide, and in the
1990's, has focused on clones, rootstocks, and
experi mental varieties. The Pinot nair and
Chardonnay wines are aged primarily in
American oak. Henry Estate has 40 acres of
vineyards and a yea rly production of 15,000 cases.

King Estate
80854 Territorial Road
Eugene, Oregon 97405
tel: 54 1/942-9874, fax: 541/942-9867
Represented by Ed King, Jr. and Will Bucklin
Featured wine: 1995 Oregon

King Estate, located southwest of Eugene,
exem plifies an unparalleled commitment to
producing wines of truly exceptional quality.
The 550 acre estate, with its extensive 225 acre
vineyards, grapevine grafting and propagating
faci lity, nursery, orchards, and a lush organic
garden, is crowned by a majestic, state of the art
winery crafted in the style of a grand European
chateau. Wine production focuses on three
varieties; Pinot noir, Pinot gris, and Chardonnay.
Though King Estate currently produces 120,000
cases of these wines each year, the small lot,
hands-on winemaking techniques essential to
produce the finest wines are emphasized.
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Lange Winery
18380 N.E. Buena Visra
Dundee, Oregon 97 11 5
tel: 503/538-6476, fax: 503/538- 1938
Represented by Don and We ndy Lange
Featured wine: 1995 Wi ll ametre Val ley Reserve

In 1987, Don and Wendy Lange followed
rheir hearrs and palares, fueled by a passion for
Pin or noir, and a love of rhe land, ro found a
winery on 30 acres in rhe Red Hills of Dundee.
Planring began rhe nexr year, and now rhe acres
under vines number 16 (14 acres in Pi nor noir,
2 ac res in Pi nor gris). A rouring singer-songwriter
for 15 years, Don moved from Iowa ro
Sanra Barbara, California in rh e !are 70s, rhereby
discovering a passion for winemaking, and fly
fishing. Wendy moved from Connecricur ro rhe
same area ro arrend universi ry, bur worked in
various wineries rhere as we ll. Producrion of all
w ines has risen ro 8,000 cases.

Oak Knoll Winery
29700 SW Burkhalter Road
Hillsboro, Oregon 97123
tel: 503/648-8 198, fax: 503/648-3377
Represe nred by Steve Vuylsteke
Featured win e: 1995 Willamerre Valley C uvee Alexi

One of Oregon's pioneer wineries, Oak Knoll
was founded in 1970 by rh e Vuylsreke family.
While rhe family winemaking roors reach back ro
Bordeaux ar rhe rurn of rh e lasr cenrury, rhe
Vuylsrekes are, surprisi ngl y, one of only a few
narive Orego n families in rhe wine business in
Oregon . Wirh Pinor noir ex perience daring ro
1973, rh e winery credi rs irs success ro a
"Build a Berrer Pinor" philoso phy: rhar a more
inreres ring and complex wine can be made
by idenrifying, and rhen blending, specific
wine character arrribures arrained fr om
disrincri ve, low-yield vin eya rds.
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Rex Hill Vineyards
30835 N. Highway 99 West
Newberg, Oregon 97132
rei: 503/538-0666, fax: 503/538-1409
Represented by Lynn & Ron Penner-Ash
Featured wine: 1996 Willamerre Val ley Reserve

Rex Hill Vineyards was found ed in 1982 by
husband and wife team Paul Hart and Jan
Jacobsen . Winemaker Lynn Penner-Ash joined
in 1988, and was named President and Chief
Operating Officer in 1993. From the first, Rex
Hill has been dedicated to producing wine from
the finest grapes available. Currently, they
control more than 225 acres of vineyards in the
North Willamette Valley, including holdings in
the premier growing region of the Dundee Hills.
The mission at Rex Hill is "to produce world
class Pinots (Pinot noir, Pinot gris and Pinot
blanc) ". In 1998, they'll produce 30,000 cases
(o ut of 40,000 total) from these three varieties.

St. Innocent, Ltd.
1360 Tandem Ave NE
Salem, Oregon 97303
rei: 503/378-1526, fax: 503/378-104 1
Represented by Mark Vlossak and Doreen Waitt
Featured wine: 1995 Seven Springs Vineyard

Founded in 1988 by Mark Vlossak, St. Innocent
produces vineyard designated Pinot noir and
Chardonnay, and vintage methode champenoise
sparkling wine. Working closely with outstanding mid-Willamette Valley winegrowers, Mark
believes that the foundation of th e Pinot noirs
that he produces comes from the terroir of the
sire; rhe unique qualities of each vineyard are
what he delights in discovering and enhancing.
St. Innocent is named for Mark's father,
John I. (Innocent) Vlossak, who introduced
his son to the pleasures of fine wine.
Production in 1997 was 5,900 cases.
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Silvan Ridge
27012 Briggs Hill Road
Eugene, Oregon 97405
tel: 5411345- 1945, fax: 5411345-6174
Represented by Bryan W ilson and M urph y Moore
Featured win e: 199 5 Wi llam ette Val ley

Silvan Ridge showcases rhe reserve qu ali ry,
lim ited borrlings from selecred vineyards,
varieties and vintages from Hinm an Vineyards.
Though rh e original winery was esta blished in
1979, rhe Silvan Ridge w in es were introduced
in 1992. From rwenry years of sourcing
grap es from vineyards rhroughour Orego n's
grape- growing regions, rhe w inery has coll ected
an excellent family of growers wirh whom rhey
work. The featured wine is a sum of four of
rhese special sires: Eola Springs (33%),
Elron (2 9%), Cooper Mountain (27%), and
Hoodview (11 %). Togerher, borh winery
lines roral 35,000 cases each yea r.

Sokol Blosser Winery
5000 NE Sokol Blosser Lane
Dundee, Oregon 97 1 I 5
tel: 503/864-2282, fax: 503/864-27 10
Represented by Bill and Susan Sokol Blosser,
and Alex Sokol Blosser
Featured win e: 19 95 Redland

Bill and Susan Sokol Blosser sta rred rheir
vineyards in 197 1 in rhe Red Hills of Dundee,
combining rh eir nam es and talents ro begin
whar has become one of Oregon's besr known
wineri es. Firsr vintage was 1977, and current
production is now 25,000 cases. Orher rhan
Pinor noir, rheir principal varietal wines are
C hardo nn ay, Muller-Thurgau, Pinor gris, and
Riesling. In rh eir quesr ro produce rhe besr wine
possib le, Sokol Blosser has led rhe way wirh
research in vineyard cover crops , crop load and
can opy management, and comparat ive aging
wirh French, American, and Oregon oaks.
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Starr Winery
I 061 0 NW Sc. Hel ens Road
Portland, Oregon 97231
rei: 503/289-5974
Represented by Rachel Starr and Bob Hanson
Featured wine: 1996 Reserve, Ben's Blend

Starr Winery was bonded in 1991, with an
emphasis on Pinot noir, that elusive mistress of
a grape. The winery currently owns no land, so
rhey work closely wirh farmers to get them to
crop ar about 2 pounds per plant. Starr crushes
and desrems rhe grapes into fermenters , which
are rhen put outside rhe winery to get a cold soak
before fermentation starts. They use natural
and proprietary yeasts, and pigeage as much as
possible. Afrer time in barrels, the wines are
bottled unfined and unfiltered. The reserve is
called Bert's Blend, after a friend of the winery
who assists in putting together the final wine.
Starr produces 1,000- 1,500 cases each year.

Westrtry Wine Company
I 065 East Alpine Avenue
McMinnville, Oregon 97 128
rei: 503/434-6357, fax: 503/434-6357
Represented by: Amy Wesselman and David Aurrey
Featured wine: 1996 W illamette Valley Reserve

Founded in 1993, "Westrey" represents rhe
collaborative winemaking of Amy WESselman
and David AuTREY. They employ a shorter
fermentation, utilizing indigenous yeast
whenever possible, and at dryness, they press
immediately, to preserve the delicacy and
suppleness of Pinot noir fruit. Their techniques
are adapted to individual lots, so that each wine
communicates irs vineyard of origin. Reserve
and single-vineyard bottlings emphasize
Wesrrey's commitment to Pinot noir.
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Willamette Valley Vineyards
8800 Enchanted Way S.E.
Turner, OR 97392
rei : 503/588-9463, fax: 503/362-0062
Represented by Joe Dobbes and Jim Bernau
Featured win e: 1996 Signarure Series

The power and passion of nearly 5,000 wine
emhusiasrs launched WVV inro rhe Oregon
wine industry with the 1989 vimage. Drawing
from nearly 30 differem vineyards throughout
the Willamene Valley, winemaker Joe Dobbes
fermems and ages each lor separately. The very
finest wines are bonled individually, while some
are blended ro achieve rhe besr synergy. Joe's
sryle is unusually fruir-cemered wines which
combine power, depth and richness with
elegance and well balanced oak integration.
Currenrly, the estate owns 197 acres, and controls
61 acres under lease. Current production is
85,000 cases, with Pinor noir rhe flagship wine.

Witness Tree Vineyard
7 111 Spring Valley Rd NW
Salem, Oregon 97304
tel: 503/585-7874, fax: 503/362-9765
Represented by Bryce Bagnall and Carolyn Devine
Featured wine: 1996 Vintage Select

W imess Tree Vineyard, 'in the Eola Hills of the
Willamette Valley, provides a rasre of hisrory as
well as limited estate botrlings of Chardonnay
and Pinot noir. The 100 acre property, of which
46 acres are planted, is named for an anciem oak
rree that rowers over the vineyard. Ir is owned by
the Morrimer-Lambs and the Devines, who
believe control of both vineyard and winery
maximizes the potential for making oursranding
wines. Ir has a sourheasrly exposure, wirh a
protective ridgeline ro rhe wesr, which facilitates
early ripening. The winery was bonded in 1987;
6,000 cases are now produced, entirely from
Pinor noir and Chardonnay.
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UNITED STATES -WASHINGTON
Woodward Canyon Winery
Rt. I, Box 387
Lowden, Washington 99360
rei: 509/525-4129, fax: 509/522-0927
Represenred by Rick Small and Caleb Fosrer-Erskine
Fearured wine: 1995 Walla Walla Val ley
Rick Small, an acrive member of an easrern
Washingron whear farming family, became a
home winemaker in rhe mid-70's. Turning pro
in 1981 , Rick's Woodward Canyon Winery has
always been based on rhe idea rhar qualiry shou ld
rake preced ence over quaniry. Well known for
high qualiry Caberner Sauvingnon and
Chardonnay, Rick has been producing smal l
amounrs of Pinor Noir each year since 1991.
The grapes come from rwo relarively high
vineyards, owned separarely by rhe Banks
brorhers, in rhe Walla Walla Valley appe llat ion .
Since yields are rypically around 1/2 ron per acre, Rick
feels he has ro work hard ro keep rhe wines supple.
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GUEST SPEAKERS

GERALD ASHER has been rhe Wine Ediror of
Gour'met_magazine since 1972 . He has been
published extensively on borh sides of rhe
Arlamic and serves as a guest lecturer ro enology
srudems ar rhe University of California ar Davis.
His early career in rhe w ine indusrry included
sales, imporr and disrriburion of fine wines.
Two collections of his essays have been
published under rhe rides On Wine and
subsequenrly Vineyard Tales.
GREG HIGGI NS is a veteran ro rhe IPNC
kirchen, having comribured as a fearured chef
for more rhan nine years. He is also chef
proprieror of Higgins in Porrland - known for
ir's Pacific Norrhwesr cuisine, strongly
influenced by borh rradirional French cuisine
and Pan-Asian flavors. He is devoted ro rhe use
of organic ingrediems and sustainable food
practices. Greg reaches his cooking philosophy
and technique ar Porrland's Saturday Marker and
rhe Herb Farm in Fall City, Washingron.

jOHN PAUL is rhe owner and winemaker
of Cameron Winery. In spire of rhe sincere
and abiding respect of his colleagues for his
winemaking skills, ir is his roral irreverence
which won him rhe honor of moderating rhe
Terrior and The Winemaker panel.
STEVE PRICE was educated ar 0 .S. U.
and U .C. Davis, and is now presidem of Price
Research Services, Inc., which specializes in
viriculrural and enologocal research. He also
does curring-edge research for ETS Laborarories
in Sr. Helena, California. He has presemed
his work in Ausrralia , New Zealand and
France as well as being a highly acclaimed
member of rhe wine-related research
communiry in rhe United Stares.

ANDREA lMMER is one of only six American
women Master Sommeliers. She is rhe Beverage
Direcror for rwo of New York Ciry's mosr
renowned resraurams, Windows on the World and
rhe Rainbow Room. Andrea was named Besr
Sommelier in rhe United Stares 1997 by rhe
Sommelier Society of America. TV Buffs can
carch her on The Food Nerwork's show Quench,
a beverage show celebrating rhe world of wine,
beer and spirits, which she co-hosrs wirh
fellow IPNC speaker Steven Olson.
STEVEN OLSON is known ro many rhe
world over as the "Wine Geek". In addition
ro his work as rouring wine educaror and speaker
for his firm Libations, he also writes a column
for Sante magazine called The Geek Speaks and
co-hosts the aforememioned (see Andrea Immer)
Quench program on television.
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GuEsT CHEFS

Alexis Bakouros & Gerasimos Tsirimiagos
Alexis Restaurant

215 West Burnside Street
Portland, Oregon 97209
rei: 503/224-8577, fax: 503/224-9354
Th ese brorhers-in-law are members of a large
family which emigrared from Greece ro Portland
w here rhey opened Alexis Restaurant in 198 1.
Reminiscent of an airy raverna, Alexis is home
ro Po rtl and 's m osr authentic G reek cuisine.
They rrear diners ro over rwo thousand
pounds of calamari each week, se rved w irh
rheir own lege ndary rzarziki sauce.

Philippe Boulot
The H eathman Restaurant & Bar
I 009 Southwest Broadway
Portland, Oregon 97205,
rei: 503/24 1-4 100, fax: 503/790-7I I I

Philippe Boulor has been executi ve chef ar The
H earhman Restaurant & Bar since coming ro
Portland from rhe Mark Horel in New York Ciry
m 1994. A narive of France, Philippe appre nticed wirh Jo el Robuchon and Alain Senderens in
Pari s befo re moving on ro some of rhe world's
finesr ho rels in Paris, London and San Francisco.
The Heathman Resrauranr & Bar features Norrhwesr
cuisine wirh a French accem and a 6000
borcle wine cellar specializing in Oregon wines.

Eugen Bingham

Susan Boulot

II Piarro
2348 Southeas t Ankeny Street
Portland, Oregon 97214
rei: 503/236-4997, fax: 503/236-7233

The Heathman Restaurant & Bar
I 009 So uthwest Broadway
Portland, Oregon 97205
rei: 503/24 I -4 I 00, fax: 503/790-7 I II

Euge n Bingham has owned and operated II
Piano Resrauram for four years. Raised behind
rh e counter of his parents' restaurant, Eugen
knew what he wanted ro do with his life: work
with his hands, and wirh food. Ar a yo ung age
he m oved ro Europe and bega n a rhree year
chef's apprenticeship, after which he gained
experience cooking ar a hotel in rhe Swiss Alps.
After returning ro rhe U.S., he worked in some
of the Bay Area's finer dining spars before
relocating ro Portland , where he decided ro open
a neighborhood restaurant wirh a more relaxed
atmosphere, and offer simple bur flavorful food.

Susan Boulor is a narive Oregonian and a
graduare of The C ulinary lnsrirure of America in
Hyde Park, New York. Susan mer her husband
Philippe when rhey borh worked ar L'Archesrrare
in Pa ri s. Now rh e pastry chef ar The Hearhman
Resra urant & Bar, Susan is responsibl e for
pairing sumptuous desserts wirh rhe restaurant's
o umandin g menu and wine lisr.

Randall Cronwell & Mary Kay Lynch
Viande Mears & Sausage Co., Inc.
735 Norrhwesr 2 I sr Aven ue
Portland , Oregon 972 I 0
tel: 503/22 1-30 I2, fax: 503/22 1-3028

Formerly Salum eri di Carl o, Randall and Mary
Kay rook over Viande Mears in 1996. Viande is
a rradirional charcurerie wh ich produces all of irs
own sa usages, pares and rerrines in-h o use. Parr
of rhe rrio of fine-food shops w hi ch make up
C iry Marker in Portland's busding nonhwesr
neighborhoo d , rhey also sell a selecrion of fine
mears and prepared entrees ro go.
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Richard & Nancy Gehrts

Eric Laslow

Red Hills Provincial Dining
276 Highway 99 West
Dundee, Oregon 97115
tel: 503/538-8224

Laslow's Broadway Bistro
3 13 5 Norrheast Broadway
Portland, Oregon 97213
tel: 503/28 1-8337

Siruared in a beaurifully resrored crafrsman home
in rhe hearr of Oregon's wine counrry, Red Hills
is a desrinarion resraurant and carering company
dedi cared ro rhe efficacious marching of fine
food and w ine. Richard Gehrrs was raised in an
exrended family of immigrant resraurareurs
where he developed a penchant for fine food and
w ines. Nancy Gehrrs has worked in resraurants
her enrire life including rh e management of one
of New England's finesr carering companies.

Originally from New York and of Cuban
herirage, Eric grew up in a cuisine-oriented
family. After working his way rhrough several
small restaurants in New Jersey and Vermont,
Laslow serried in New Hampshire as Head
Chef ar rhe Mobil Four Srar rated Dana Place
Inn. He moved on ro work at several of rhe
country's most renowned resraurants, while also
making rime for consul ring and lecruring.
Laslow's Broadway Bistro is Portland's newesr
upscale earery, focusing on indigenous Norrhwesr
producrs and rhe region's finest wines.

Chris Israel
Zefiro Restaurant & Bar
500 No rrhwest 2 1st Aven ue
Portland, Oregon 97209
tel: 503/226-3394, fax: 503/226-4744

A mysrique has surrounded Zefiro since irs
opening. The restaurant's aura involves sryle and
buzz, of course, bur ir was built on Zefiro's
uncanny abiliry ro deliver authent ic, defrly
executed an d shrewdl y conceived dishes from rh e
grear and exoric cuisines. Simulraneously arrful
and satisfying, Zefiro doesn'r follow food rrends,
bur sers irs own pace. Founding chef Chris Israel
has returned ro Oregon for an encore
performance ar rhis year's IPNC.

Kevin Kennedy
The Pavillion Grill
10700 So uthwest Allen Boulevard
Beaverron, Oregon 97005
tel: 503/626-4549

Donna Mattson
Silver Grille Cafe & Wines
206 East Main Street
Silverron, Oregon 97381
rei: 503/873-4035

Afrer 17 years and four restaurants in
Portland, Donna Manson and Kim Reierson
opened rhe Silver Grille in Silverron, wirh direcr
access ro some of rhe world's fin esr ingredients.
The weekly black board menu reflecrs an earnesr
dedication ro these fresh seasonal items, giving
rheir many regular cusromers a wide range of
local and internarional fare. The anached
wine shop provides ample food and wine
pamng opporrunltles.

Kevin Ken nedy has cooked in hotels and resorr
restaurants around rhe Pacific No rrhwes r for
more than ren years- including rhe Caprain
Whidby Inn on Whidby Island, which was voted
one of Searrle's Top Ten Res raurants in 1994.
He also has experience cooking in horels in
Europe. Back home in his native Oregon,
Chef Kennedy's signarure is eclectic fare which
reflects his Norrhwesr herirage.
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Greg Meixner

]oeNouhan

Bay House
5911 Southwest Highway 101
Lincoln Ciry, Oregon 97367
rei: 541/996-3222

Arwater's Restaurant & Bar
Ill Southwest Fifth , 30th Floor
Portl and , Oregon 97204
tel: 503/275-3600, fax: 503/ 220-3659

Chef Greg Meixner has been rhe creative force
at the Bay House since 1994. His food cho ices
coincide with seasonal changes, with an emphasis
on fresh , clean flavors. Asian influences are
infused with a regional innovative sryle and
presentation. Greg's passion for food and wine
has gained him and the Bay House, recognition
as one of the best in the Northwest.

Atwater's features a commanding view of
downtown Portland and northern O rego n,
and claims to have rhe deepest and most
comprehensive wine list in the Pacific Northwest.
The kitchen, under the direction of Joe Nouhan,
Wes Robbins and Mark Spedale, prepares local
foods that are clean, fres h and based on Chef
No uhan's love for the flavors and preparations of
the Mediterranean. Trained in classical French
cuisine, C hefNouhan was formerly of rhe BayWolf
Restaurant in Oakland, California, and has been a
guest chef at the IPNC for the last seven years.

Glenn Miller
Caffe Mingo
807 Northwest 21st Avenu e
Portland, Oregon 97209
tel: 503/226-4646, fax; 503/295-2040

Glenn M iller and Michael Cronan opened Caffe
Mingo in 1996, and by the end of their first year,
had been named Willamette Week's Restaurant
of the Year. Located in northwest Portland,
Caffe Mingo is a friendly neighborhood dining
spot, known for irs homesryle Italian cooking,
and an extensive list of Italian wines . M ill er's
commitment to hand-crafted, arrisanal cuisine
rak; s rhe concept of home cooking to a new level.

john Neumark
Cafe Juan ira
9702 NE !20th Place
Kirkland , Wash in gton 98034
tel: 425/823- 1505 , fax 425 /823-8500

Paul Ornstein
So uthpark Seafood Grill & Wine Bar
90 I So uthwest Salmon Street
Portland, Oregon 97205
tel: 503/241-FISH

Paul Ornstein presides as Executive Chef over
the kitchen of South park, Portland's new
Medio/rranean restaurant offering dishes
influenced by the traditions of Spain , Portugal,
Italy, France and Greece. Ornstein moved to
Portland in 1991 , opening Pazzo Ristorante as a
sous chef. He also helped to open rhe Red Star
Tavern & Roast House in Portlan d and several
exceptional restaurants in rh e Bay Area and
Seattle. He most recently served as Executive
C hef at Pazzo Ristorante.

John Neumark has been the chef at Cafe Juanita
for the past four years after serving as sous chef at
Campagne under Tamara Murphy as well as the
sous chef at The Hunt Club, in rh e Sorrento
Hotel under C hristine Keff. The cuisine at Cafe
Juanita rakes irs inspiration from the Piedmont
region of northwest Italy, hom e of white truffles
and Nebbiolo-based wines. The emphas is is
on rap-quality ingredients prepared simpl y;
substance triumphs over style and form . The
wi ne-friendl y restaurant offers tremendous value
in a comfortable, unassuming setti ng.
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Frank Ostini

Nick Peirano

The Hitchin g Post
406 Eas t Highway 246
Buell to n, Californi a 93427
tel: 805/688-0676, fax: 805/686- 194 6

N ick's Italian Cafe
52 1 No rth east T hird Srreet
McM innvill e, O regon 97 128
tel: 503/434-447 1

Frank O srini 's Hirching Posr in Santa Barbara's
wine country features an "oakfire-inspired "
cuisine and his own Pinor noir in a casual
roadside sreakh o use. Gourmet calls The Hitching
Pos r rh e "G randd addy" of all sreakh ouses, rh e
L.A. Times says "Perfect Sreaks", and Frank Prial
says ''A major sto p fo r beef and Pi nor lovers."

N ick's Ira!ia n Cafe has bee n fam ily owned fo r
ove r 20 years. Irs wa rm atm osp here is enh anced
by irs locati o n in charmin g down town
McMinn ville. Norrhern Iral ian in sryle, and
no red fo r N ick's homemade pasra, rhe cafe uses
rhe fines r produ cts of rh e Norrhwesr. T he w ine
lisr fea tures an ex tensive selecrion of O regon
w ines, including many older vinrages.

Vitaly & Kimberly Paley
Paley's Place
1204 No rthwest 2 1st Aven ue
Portl and, O rego n 97209
rei: 503/243-2403, fax: 503/243-2403, *51

Bo rh Paleys had exrensive res taurant experi ence
in New Yo rk and Fran ce befo re co ming to
Po rtl an d to ope n rh eir newly rem odel ed bisrro
and bar. C riri cs rave abour "rh e graciousn ess
and creariviry of rh e Paleys." Viraly's menu
changes frequ entl y to refl ect fres h seaso nal
ingredi ents, and Kimberl y selecrs w ines for rh e
shorr, intriguing w ine lisr, which includes
oursranding O regon vinrners and unusual ,
sm all producer w ines fr om France.

Ron Paul
Ro n Paul Charcuterie
144 1 Northeast Broadway
Portl and, O rego n 97232
tel: 503/284-5347
Ron Paul Express
507 SW Broadway
Portl and , O rego n 97205
tel: 503/221-0052, fax: 503/22 1-5742

From a sm all , sto refront sho p rhar opened in
1983, Ron Paul Catering & C harcurerie h as
grown to a full -service res ra uranr, go urmet
rake-o ur store, and a caterin g service rhar features
eleganr, custo m-designed eve nrs. T he original
co ncept - innovati ve m enus featuring Pacific
N orrhwes r food and wines- allows
custo m ers to sample rh e bes r of o ur regio n ,
bor h o n rhe pl are and in rhe glass!
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Caprial & john Pence
Caprial 's Bistro & W ine
70 15 So uth eas t M ilwaukie Avenue
Portl and , O rego n 97202
tel: 503/236-6457, fax : 503/233-4382

Caprial's, a small 28 sear resrauranr, is locared in
rhe Westm orelan d Disrricr in so urheasr Portland.
T he resrauranr's eclectic menu is sryled aro und rhe
seaso ns, and rh e wine lisr includes 350 di ffe rent
selections. Caprial also hosrs rwo relevisio n
programs, Cap rial's Caft on T he Learning
C hannel , and Cooking with Caprial on PBS.

Thierry Rautureau
Rover's
28 08 Eas t Madiso n Street
Seattl e, Washington 98112
tel: 206/325-7442, fax: 206/323-0074

C hefThi erry Raurureau rurns No rrhwesr
influenced French cuisine in to wo rks of an , w irh
seaso nal menus and innovative sauces. Rover's
received rh e 1998 Jam es Bea rd Fo un da tio n award
fo r "Bes r C hefNorrhwes r", and was named rhe
number o ne to p rable, to p food an d top
prese nrarion by Gourmet magazine in 1997.
This inrimare res rauranr offe rs summer
o urdoo r dining in a co urrya rd serring.
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Pascal Sauton
Pascal, a Parisian native, apprenticed at the
renowned three-star Restaurant Lasserre in Paris.
He later rook his talenrs ro Cayenne, French
Guyana, where he developed his passion for
cooking local products. In the U.S. he worked as
th e Executive Chef at highly esteemed
restaurants such as the Pear & Partridge Inn in
Bucks County, Pennsylvania, the New York City
branch ofTentation Catering, the Parisian
"Traiteur", and Denver's The Fourth Srory.
During a visit ro Portland , Pascal fell in love with
Oregon and moved here last year.

Cory Schreiber
Wildwood Restaurant & Bar
1221 Northwest 21st Aven ue
Portland, Oregon 97209
tel: 503/248-9663, fax: 503/225-0030
Opened in May of 1994, Wildwood Restaurant
has established itself as one of rhe premier
restaurants in the Pacific Northwest. Committed
ro crafting the cuisine of this bountiful region,
Cory Schreiber, Executive Chef and owner was
named "Best Chef in the Pacific Nort hwest" by
the James Beard Foundation in 1998. He is
currently working on a regi onal cookbook.
Offering a narrative along with 150 recipes, the
book will explore the unique hisrorical and local
perspective that Schreiber offers as a fifth
generation Oregonian, who grew up in his
family's 91-year old restaurant, Dan & Louis
Oyster Bar, located ro this day in
Portland's old rown district.

Ricardo Segura
Tapeo
2764 Northwest Thurman
Portland, Oregon 972 10
tel: 503/226-0409 fax: 503/331-0670
Tapeo, which opened in Ocrober of 1996, h as
given Portland, Oregon a restaurant fully
dedicated ro tapas. Tapas, the little bites of
Spain, originated from the practice of placing
either a slice of ham or a small plate of food over
one's glass ro keep the buzzing flies out. You
wo n't suffer thi s problem at Tapeo, but you will
feel the welcoming conviviality of the place,
which originates in the vast so uthwestern region
of Ricardo Segura's roots, Extremadura, Spain.

Elizabeth Smith
Pavill ion Grill
10700 Southwest Allen Boulevard
Beaverton, Oregon 97005
tel: 503/626-4549
Elizabeth Smith has been the Pastry Chef at the
Pavillion G rill since June 1996. Prior ro her
current position, Elizabeth graduated with
honors from the Western Culinary Institute and
completed a pastry internship at the Sonoma
M ission Inn and Spa in Sonoma, California.

]unji Suzuki
Bush Garden
900 Southwest Morrison
Portland, Oregon 97205
tel: 503/226-7181, fax: 503/226-7184
8290 Southwest Nyberg Road
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
tel: 503/69 1-9744
A Portland tradition for over 30 years,
Bush Garden serves fine Japanese cuisine with
delicious specialties of sukiyaki, sashimi ,
an d sushi. In th eir downrown location, the
restaurant features both a Western dining room
and private tatami rooms. Many international
visirors make this restaurant their
home away from hom e.
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Steve Wallin
]o Bar & Rotisserie
715 Norrhwesr 23rd
Ponland, Oregon 97210
rel: 503/222-0048
Afrer a summer of cooking ar The Inn ar
Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach, California, Wal lin
anended The New England Culinary Institute in
Monrpelier, Vermonr. He gained experience ar rhe
Coyote Cafe and rhe On Warer Resrauram
& Bar in Santa Fe, rhen moved ro Los Angeles
where he worked as sous chef ar four restaurants
including rhe Wolfgang Puck Express. Wallin has
just moved ro Oregon robe rhe chef ar Jo Bar.

Catherine Whims
Genoa Resrauranr
2832 Southeast Belmonr
Porrland, Oregon 972 14
rei: 503/238-1464, fax: 503/238-9786
This summer, Genoa is celebrating 27 years of
serving prix fixe Norrhern Iralian dinners. The
dinners, which are imaginative yer traditional,
are based on rhe regional cuisines of Iraly. The
sening is warm and comfonable, in keeping with
rhe belief rhar dinner wirh good wine is borh
celebrarory and a rime for conversation and
relaxation. Genoa is a long-standing favorite
wirh such institutions as Zagar's and Gourmet.

IPNC

CHEFS' SUPPORT TEAM

The following dedicated chefs have
volunreered their rime and ralenrs in rhe kitchen
throughout rhe weekend ro help make each
meal a memorable experience.
Scorr Anselm - Culinary Ans- Linn-Benron
Communiry College - Albany, Oregon
Millie Chennel - McMinnville, Oregon
Chris Chennel - McMinnville, Oregon
Joan Cirillo - Porrland, Oregon
Sonia Czarnecki - Joel Palmer House
- Dundee, Oregon
Charl es Drabkin - Flying Fish - Searrle, Washingron
Mark Gould - Ken Wright Cellars - Carlron, Oregon
Bill Henry - Monon's Bisrro - Salem, Oregon
Kemp Hiarr - Searrl e, Washingron
John Jarschke- Culinary Arts- Linn-Benron
Communiry College - Albany, Oregon
Nancy Lindaas - Emily's Kirchen - Issaquah, Washingron
Shannon Loch - Food Alliance - Porrland, Oregon
Eric Lundeen - McMinnville, Oregon
Jonathan McMahan - Spirit Mounrain Gaming
- Grand Ronde, Oregon
Philip Mihalski - Cafe Juan ira - Kirkland, Washingron
Emily Moore - Emily's Kirchen - Issaquah, Washingron
Julia Porrer - King Esrare Winery - Eugene, Oregon
Molly Priest - Genoa - Porrland, Oregon
Derrick Rebello - Searrle, Washingron
Peter Roscoe - Cozze Restaurant - Porrland, Oregon
Joan Schindler - McMinnville, Oregon
John Schindler- McMinnville, Oregon
Gary Snyder- Culinary Arts- Linn-Benton
Communiry College -Albany, Oregon
Anne Twigg- The Hitching Post- Buellton, California
Jim White - Big Island Catering
- McMinnville, Oregon
Darlene Zandanel - Berkeley, Cal ifornia
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GALLERY SHOP

THANK

You

The 1998 Inrernarional Pinot Noir Celebration
an gallery of conremporary nonhwesr ceramics,
textiles, prinrs, painrings, metalwork and anisemade jewelry is once again broughr ro you by
Pordand-based BonaKeane. An consulranrs and
exhibirion organizers Kare Bonansinga and
Shannon Keane have garhered an exceprional
selecrion of arrwork, much of ir wine and food
relared, for IPNC 1998. You will also find IPNC
logo irems for sale in rhe Shop.

The Inrernarional Pinor Noir Celebrarion
is non-profir corporarion which receives no
financial suppon from any orher organizarion.
The evenr is made possible by rhe conrriburions
of a grear many people who donare rheir rime,
rheir expenise, their services and rh eir producrs.
We especially wish ro rhank rhe following:

The Gallery and Shop hours
for rhe weekend are:

The staff of Linfield College and
Marriott Food Service ar Linfi eld for rheir
parience, endurance, and dererminarion ro
overcome all rhe obsracles of evenr planning
and help us make rhis a one-of-a-kind evenr,
especially Carl Vance, Larry Sourhers, Spence
Ellis, Tom Wimer, Rage Crowley
and Pam Almeida.

Thursday 3:00- 6:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30am-7:00p.m.
Sarurday 8:30am - 7:30 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 am - 6:00 p.m.

BonaKeane Gallery
(503) 235-8719
Services include privare and corporare
consulrarion, sire-specific commissions,
professional packing, worldwide shipping
and local insrallarion.

Dr. Vivian Bull, Presidenr of Linfield College,
for supponing Linfield's conrinuing
hospiraliry ro rhe IP NC.

Julieann Brunell and Karen Saxberg,
borh of McMinnville, for volunteering ro
coordinate rhe some 200 volunreers ir rakes
ro make the IPNC happen.
Each and every one of rhe aforementioned
volunteers who give rheir rime and energy ro
help make so many aspecrs of rhis evenr workfrom folding rhousands of napkins ro hauling
hundreds of cases of wine- we never
could do ir wirhour rhem!
Gary Battles of Columbia Distributing,
Pordand, for bringing rhe wines for rhe
IPNC from around rhe world ro Oregon
rhrough rheir impon channels.
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Trappist Abbey Wine Warehouse in
Lafayerre for receiving and sroring all rhe wine
for rhe IPNC, pasr and presenr.

·

Margaret Reavis Larsen of McMinnville, for her
rwelfrh year of running regisrrarion.
Ruth Garvie, for all her help over rhe years
and especially for sewing the uniform vesrs
for rhe enrire Beverage Team.
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Michael Adelsheim of Adelsheim Vineyard, for
composing and ediring rhe bulk of chis program.

Caffeine Machines of Pordand , for rhe
use of rheir espresso equipmenr.

Howard Rossbach of Firesteed Corporation
for rhe donarion of Ramlosa sparkling warer
for all rhe meals of rhe Cel ebrarion.

Eugene Kahn of Cascadian Farms
for rhe organic sorber popsicles.

Marie Gregovich ofTorrefazione ltalia,
Pordand , for providing fresh brewed coffee and
espresso for all rhe meals of rhe Celebrari on.
Stephen McCarthy of Clear Creek Distillery,
Pordand, for providing his G rappa of
Orego n Pinor noir for rhe Friday
nighr dinner and his Framboise for rhe
D ejeuner Sur l' Herbe dessen .
Ellen Nieslanik of White River Lamb Company,
a wholesale and rerail purveyo r who will ship
direcr ro your home from rheir farm in Riddl e,
Orego n, for providing lamb for rhe Sunday
Afrernoon ofPinor No ir.
Geoff Latham of Nicky Game, for his donari on
of veniso n for rhe Grand Dinner and duck for
rhe Le D ejeuner Sur l'H erbe.
Jill Zarnowitz and Mark Huff of Stag Hollow
Vineyard in Yamhill , for defdy conducring rhe
IP NC Alfresco Vinrage rasrings every yea r.
Greg Casteel of Prestige Limousine in
Pordand, for making sure rhe buses are here
on Sarurday morning, yea r afrer year.
Liz Sundeen and John Schetky for agreei ng ro
co me back for one lase year ro organ ize rhe
Sunday Afre rn oo n of Pi nor Noir evenr.
Jay Lynch of Yamco Transit, McMin nvill e,
for arra nging rhe shunle service for IP NC
guesrs ro all off-campus lodgin g and ro
and from rhe airporr.
Steve Smith ofTAZO Tea Company
of Ponl and, for providing microbrewed reas
and ocher beverages for refreshmenr
rhroughour rhe weekend.
Twila Friberg of McMinnville, for donarin g
Twila's English Toffee for rhe Anises and
Aurhors Receprion on Sarurday afrern oon.
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Sunshine Dairy Company, Ponland,
for rhe cream in your coffee.
Ben Davis of Grand Central Baking Company,
Pordand , for providing rhe breads and pasrries
for Friday's co nrinenral breakfas r and rh e rolls
for Le D ejeuner Sur l'H erbe.
Marv Leach of Cellular Plus for
helping us sray in rouch .
Marsee Baking Company, Pordand,
for providing all rh e breads and pasrri es for
Sarurday morning breakfas r.
Pierre Kolisch of Juniper Grove Farm of
Redmond , Oregon for providing goar ch eese for
rhe Grand Dinner and rhe Sunday Afrern oon
of Pin or noir.
ETS Laboratories in Sr. Helena, California,
for performing all rhe lab anal ysis for rhe
"Terrior and rhe Winemaker" seminars.
Pearl Bakery in Pordand, Oregon for providing
rhe rolls for Le Dejeuner Sur l'Herbe.
Delphina's in Pordand, Oregon for delighring
us wirh rheir delicious confecrions for rhe
Sparkling Finale brunch.
A special rhank you ro Sheridan Fruit Company,
Provista Speciality Food Company, Sunshine
Dairy Company and Sysco Food Service,
all ofPordand, and Weppler Farms of
Brownsvill e, Oregon, for rh eir generous
conuiburions ro rhe Grand Dinner.
Emily Moore of Emily's Kitchen,
Issaquah, Washingron for baking rhe
cookies for rhe bus rours.
Lawrence Gallery for allowing us ro borrow
rhe vases for Dillin Hall made by anises
Mark Heimann and Jim Robinson.
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